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Newest updates from the iManageCancer project

What has happened in iManageCancer’s first
year?
Rosa Gleave, Cancer Intelligence
One year in, the iManageCancer project already has a great deal to be
proud of. The first major milestone delivering the first vertical prototype of
the online platform has been delivered, the first review with the European
Commission has been successfully passed and now we plan for the next
exciting phase.
In February all eight iManageCancer partners gathered in Luton, the
home ground of key project member University of Bedfordshire, to
examine progress to date

Read more…

Technical showcase: the drug selfmanagement app
Fatima Schera, Fraunhofer IBMT
A patient’s ability to manage the many drugs they have been prescribed
for different conditions and comorbidities (known as their medication
management capacity or ‘MMC’) is one of the main drawbacks to
effective care and disease control. It includes the ability to identify
medications correctly and to describe how they should be taken.
A new mobile application called ‘iManageMyDrugs’, which we are
developing in the iManageCancer project…

Read more…

Welsh cancer charity Tenovus Cancer Care
and iManageCancer explore new partnership
Rosa Gleave, Cancer Intelligence
Partnerships are the backbone of many a successful venture, and can
make each more than the sum of their parts.
In iManageCancer, we felt this was no different. To really make the best
of our planned technology, we need to partner with groups representing
our ‘end-users’, namely organisations catering to the types of people at
whom our services are aimed.

Read more…

Partner interview: Norbert Graf of University of
Saarlandes
Norbert Graf, Medical Manager of iManageCancer shares his role within
the project as well as the biggest successes and challenges that he
anticipates for the next couple of years.

Read more…

Latest videos from iManageCancer
Six brand new videos are available now to watch on ecancer.org, looking
at patient empowerment, serious games as well as how businesses and
charities view the project.

Watch now…
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